ONLINE INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITY WITH
LEGALPEDIA™

ABOUT US
Legalpedia is an outstanding Law portal especially started for law students. Our
aim to make the law students up to date with the legal provisions held in the
past and going on in the present and enhance their skills. We Legalpedia have
also started an online Law Journal as Legalpedia Journal® (ISSN 2582-7949).
ABOUT THE INTERNSHIP
We aim to provide help the selected interns to enhance their skills in research
and drafting of research paper/articles/case studies which is pragmatically
very important.
The supreme court apart from the media hyped case also deliver important
judgment which changes the course of procedural law but never comes to the
minds of the students. Through the case note, the selected interns will know the
nuances of the case. Presentation is another part where the students of south
Asia lacks, the internship through its extensive schedule would teach the art of
making a ppt/articles/papers on either legal or socio-legal in nature.
MAIN TASKS
Selected intern’s will be doing: 1. Research work on various law topics.
2. Preparing of case note on recent supreme court judgments/cases.
3. Drafting of Research Papers.
4. Writing short articles on various topics of laws.

5. Making PPT’s on legal topics.
Note: - Proper guidance will be given to the selected interns from the experts of law
on how to accomplish the above-mentioned tasks within timelines.

ELIGIBILITY
Students who are comfortable with the work from home (WFH) internship. One
formal meet at the end of the internship will be done with the interns and team
of LPJ.
Note: - “Only those candidates shall apply who have their own laptops/computers
at their home & they are keen to learn new things.” and,
This internship program is mainly for law students from 1st to 3rd Year of
five-year integrated LL.B. program. But other years students who are keen
to learn how to do research and other things are most welcome to apply.
Duration of Internship: 1 Month (30 Days).
Number of Vacancies: 5 (Five) Interns
Perks:
1. Learning from experts on how to do research work.
2. Learning the concept of Research Paper writing skills.
3. Internship Certificates from Legalpedia™.
4. Flexible Working Hours.
5. Work from home internship.
6. One small token of thanks from the Legalpedia™ family at the end of the
internship.
7. Two Author(s) with the best Meritorious manuscripts will get a chance to
get their work published in the next issue of Legalpedia Journal® (ISSN
2581-7949) without any publication cost.

8. One formal meet with the Legalpedia™ family at the end of the internship.

HOW TO APPLY?
The interested students can send updated resumes with a Cover Letter to
info@legalpediajorunal.com with subject line “Internship for June 2019”.
Internship will begin from 10th June 2019. (For 30 days till 10th July 2019)
NOTE: - Legalpedia Journal® is primarily belongs to LegalPedia™
only. All the communications regarding this online internship
program will be done through Legalpedia Journal® emails id’s and
website only.
CONTACT US
For any query you may write us at studentexecutive@legalpediajournal.com or
visit our official website at www.legalpediajournal.com or you can also follow us
on Facebook @Legalpediajournal.
OFFICIAL LINK of the online internship opportunity: http://www.legalpediajournal.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Internshipconverted.pdf

